The topical subject
One-off oil for furniture, doors, floors ...

AURO One-off oil No. 109
AURO One-off oil, natural No. 109-90
Protection and beauty for your wood
One-off oils are suitable for all customary kinds of wood and indoor applications.
Normally, just a single application will be sufficient to give raw wood an easy-care,
attractive finish. Application on previously oiled surfaces increases the protective
effect and highlights the natural wood colour. Fluctuations in moisture are
controlled and the resistance properties are improved. The delicate white
pigmentation of One-off oil, natural enhances the colour of the wood and is ideal
for wood of a lighter shade (maple, ash and birch).

Application couldn’t be easier!
AURO One-off oil is applied with a brush, roller or a non-fluffing cloth on the surface that is to be treated. Areas where the oil is rapidly soaked up should be resaturated wet-on-wet up to three times, depending on the given requirements.
After a venting time of approx. 20 minutes, all surplus oil should be rubbed into
the wood, and finally removed with a polishing pad or cloth. In the event of considerable surplus oil then this can be removed with oil-resistant wipers or spatulas made of metal or plastic and collected for renewed use.

Treatment after application
Rubbing-in or removal of all surplus oil will
result in an evenly satin mat surface.
Limited load is possible after 24 hours.
The final firmness after approx.2-4 weeks.
The drying process is initiated by oxygen
uptake. This results in product-specific
odours and emissions. It is therefore
absolutely necessary to provide for
sufficient and tempered ventilation during
the entire drying time.
Clean dry (not wet) in the first weeks after
application.

Care and cleaning
Wood surfaces treated with AURO One-off oil should be re-oiled when necessary,
i.e. depending on the degree of wear and tear. For this purpose clean the surfaces
with a mild cleaning agent, e.g. AURO Paint and stain cleaner (435). This is then
followed by after-care with One-off oil applied with a nonfluffing cloth or a polishing pad for floors. To offset wear symptoms as soon as possible we recommend
care with AURO Care oil (106). If the surface is waxed, then AURO Care wax (107)
should be applied so that the surface becomes once again resistant to dirt and
water (see green box).

Tool – handling and cleaning
Products that contain drying oil can ignite spontaneously, particularly if cloths are
crumpled. Consequently, all used cloths must be individually spread out,
smoothed and allowed to dry. Dried cloths can be disposed of with the domestic
waste or, if required, stored for reuse. Clean brushes with AURO Diluent (191) and
then wash them with AURO Plant soap (411) and rinse in water. Rub AURO Plant
soap (411) into brushes and surface coaters and store the tools in this manner.
Before they are used again wash the tools in water.

Product storage and safety
As is the case with all paints and coating materials, the original container of Oneoff oil must be kept tightly closed and stored in a cool, but frost-free place well out
of reach of children. When stored in this manner the guaranteed storage stability
is 24 months. Normally the products can be used beyond this period, but always
conduct a test application beforehand. When applying oils - as is customary with
paints and varnishes - ensure that the appropriate protection measures are always observed, especially fresh-air ventilation and skin protection.

Care of oiled and waxed surfaces
Treatment with natural oils and waxes gives wood surfaces brilliance and highlights the specific grain and structure of the wood. Moreover, the surfaces are given dirt and water repelling properties which is combined with an anti-static effect.
Contrary to varnished surfaces, bases treated in this manner retain their respiratory properties, thereby contributing to the regulation of the room climate. Depending on the stresses to which the oiled/waxed surfaces are exposed, the immediate contact area is subject to mechanical wear. Sooner or later this becomes
particularly apparent on floors, work surfaces and tables. Apart from the deterioration of appearance, surface wear becomes increasingly susceptible to liquids
and dirt deposits. AURO Care oil (106) and Care wax (107) counteract these wear
symptoms. Your AURO dealer will be happy to advise you in this respect. Please
also refer to our information on Care oil and Care wax!
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On our YouTube™ channel „AURO TV“, we
present application videos for for the proper treatment of floors, e.g. with AURO
PurSolid Hard oil (123). The application
steps shown here apply to the AURO Oneoff oils as well. Please see
www.youtube.en/aurotv.

